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#1 Screen Recorder FreeDownload
PCsoft Tuner for Windows 8 is an
easy to use screen recording
software that can record streaming
media content from your favorite
games, videos, chat programs, online
videos, Internet programs,
applications and more. With your own
webcam on board, PCsoft Tuner can
record them effortlessly. It has
dozens of playback tools and
functions to help you save, convert,
playback and upload your screen to
your computer. Thanks to its intuitive
and simple interface, you can easily
do recording, playing, and editing
whatever you want. Multiple groups
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are supported so you can easily
manage a large number of screen
recordings. #2 DocSketch for
Windows 8Free Download
DocSketch for Windows 8 is an easy
to use screen recording software that
can record streaming media content
from your favorite games, videos,
chat programs, online videos, Internet
programs, applications and more.
With your own webcam on board,
PCsoft Tuner can record them
effortlessly. It has dozens of playback
tools and functions to help you save,
convert, playback and upload your
screen to your computer. Thanks to
its intuitive and simple interface, you
can easily do recording, playing, and
editing whatever you want. Multiple
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groups are supported so you can
easily manage a large number of
screen recordings. #3 SideShow
RecorderFree Download SideShow
Recorder for Windows 8 is an easy to
use screen recording software that
can record streaming media content
from your favorite games, videos,
chat programs, online videos, Internet
programs, applications and more.
With your own webcam on board,
PCsoft Tuner can record them
effortlessly. It has dozens of playback
tools and functions to help you save,
convert, playback and upload your
screen to your computer. Thanks to
its intuitive and simple interface, you
can easily do recording, playing, and
editing whatever you want. Multiple
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groups are supported so you can
easily manage a large number of
screen recordings. #4
DragonDictateFree Download
DragonDictate for Windows 8 is the
next-gen voice recognition application
that can dictate what you want to type
while you speak. It can read aloud
passages of text, emails, emails and
much more. It has the option to boost
voice quality and to record voice
notes. #5 iShowU Home Movie
MakerFree Download iShowU Home
Movie Maker for Windows 8 is an
easy to use screen recording
software that can record streaming
media content from your favorite
games, videos
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VSDC Free Screen Recorder is an
efficient application that can record a
custom selection of your desktop, as
well as in full screen mode with
customizable options for the media
output. It is fit for users who want to
create a demonstration video or a
presentation, being able to record
both motion images and the sound
stream using a regular microphone.
Typically, applications like this one
also feature a built-in screen capturer
that allows users to snap screenshots
of the desktop, but VSDC Free
Screen Recorder doesn’t. It is solely
aimed at recording the screen
activity. There’s no actual interface
to the program, all of the functions
are comprised in the actual recording
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area and a couple of dialogues
related to the application’s settings.
You can move the recording area to
the part of the screen you wish to
capture and resize it to your liking, as
well as to turn it to full screen in case
you want to include the whole
desktop in the process. However,
before you initiate the recording
process, you might want to configure
a few media parameters, such as the
output video format, frame rate,
resolution, codec related options and
the audio device for sound recording.
You can also set custom hotkeys for
pausing and resuming the recording
process and to select the monitor that
should be recorded for systems with
multiple monitors. On an ending note,
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VSDC Free Screen Recorder comes
across as a reliable desktop
recording application, one that can
create tutorials and presentations
with sound. It’s a bit heavy on the
system resources, to the point where
you can actually feel the computer
being slowed down.Biodegradable
self-consolidating fiber made from
poly(butylene succinate) with poly(?-
caprolactone). Self-consolidating fiber
made from poly(?-caprolactone)
(PCL) and its blend with
poly(butylene succinate) (PBSA)
were fabricated in the laboratory, and
a new and facile method for self-
consolidation of molten-state PCL
fiber and blend fiber made from PCL
and PBSA was explored. The
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properties of self-consolidated PCL
fiber and the blend fiber were
compared with commercial fibers.
The results showed that self-
consolidation of molten-state PCL
fiber and blend fiber is facile and the
blends self-consolidate in a short time
to a stable morphology. The self-
consolidation of PCL fiber and blend
fiber 09e8f5149f
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Record video straight to CD/DVD or
any video or audio file format (mp4,
wmv, wma, mpg, avi, mov, mp3,
etc.). Capture screen activity directly
to video. Fast and easy to operate.
Fixed position capture and easy-to-
use Widescreen recording, with
adjustable edge Capture full screen
and DPI settings. Simple to use.
Record videos directly from a
computer system monitor or a TV to
your USB mass storage device.
Capture screen activity directly to
video. Fast and easy to operate. The
capture window of the program is
fixed and you can make a full-screen
capture. Capture video directly to any
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video file or audio file, and you can re-
record the video or audio information.
Multiple capture methods
(Widescreen capture, full screen,
crop, and grab screenshot) make it
convenient to capture screenshots,
videos. It's easy-to-use and manage.
Customize the display settings (DPI,
working area, and capture type) on
the capture window. Fast start-up,
convenient to operate and manage.
Multimedia capture and playback with
sound. Very easy to work with.
System Requirements: Windows OS:
Window 7, Window 8, Window 8.1
Framerate: up to 60 fps Recording
formats: mp4, wmv, wma, wmv, avi,
mov, mp3 Screen resolution:
1920x1080/FHD, 1280x720/HD,
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1024x768/XHD/WXGA,
800x600/SXGA Capture codec: MP3,
WMA, WAV, AAC, AIFF Screen
Mode: Full-screen, crop, and full
screen capture PowerPoint
Compatible: No Video Formats: mp4,
wmv, wma, mpeg, avi, mpeg, mpg
DVD Formats: wav, wma, aiff, mp3,
asf, rm, mpeg, mpg Audio Formats:
wav, wma, aiff, mp3, mp2, mpga,
aac, mau, m4a, adp, mpc Video
bitrate: 1-200 Mbps Audio bitrate:
300-4800 kbps Software System
Requirements: *Windows:
XP/Vista/7/8 *CPU: 1.5 GHz or faster
*3D,

What's New in the?
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[+] Free Screen Recorder is a Video
Creation Software. It is available with
a 30 day trial on. [++] Feature: *
Download, install and run on
Windows 2000,XP, Vista. * With a
single click, record a selected screen
of desktop or full-screen, record
audio over your selected local
network. * Rich editing function for
video and audio: simple, clean and
convenient. * Click Add To Folder to
create offline videos without using the
internet. * Record easily a selected
screen over internet, you can also set
your PC screen as a hotkey. * Once
recorded, drag and drop videos to be
or even overlay a video with your
desktop or in full-screen. * Record
audio with various formats. * MP4,
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MP3, AAC, WMA, OGG, AC3 * Set
as your computer screen icon, record
desktop or even full-screen. * Free to
use, offline videos and latest videos
with other multiple formats are
supported. * Support Win 7, Win 8,
Win 8.1, Win 10. * Support English,S
panish,German,French,Italian,Russia
n,Dutch,Dutch,Norwegian,Greek,Rus
sian,Portuguese,Japanese,Korean,C
hinese,Brazilian Portuguese. * More
advanced function can also be found
in the software's Extension Library. *
Easy to use. It is designed for users
who want to make a presentation,
create a demonstration or create
tutorials. * With a single click, record
a selected screen of desktop or full-
screen, record audio over your
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selected local network. * Rich editing
function for video and audio: simple,
clean and convenient. * Click Add To
Folder to create offline videos without
using the internet. * Record easily a
selected screen over internet, you
can also set your PC screen as a
hotkey. * Once recorded, drag and
drop videos to be or even overlay a
video with your desktop or in full-
screen. * Record audio with various
formats. * MP4, MP3, AAC, WMA,
OGG, AC3 * Set as your computer
screen icon, record desktop or even
full-screen. * Free to use, offline
videos and latest videos with other
multiple formats are supported. *
Support Win 7, Win 8, Win 8.1, Win
10. * Support English,Spanish,Germa
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n,French,Italian,Russian,Dutch,Dutch
,
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System Requirements:

* NVIDIA GTX 770/AMD HD 7870 *
Intel Core i3 2500K * Windows 7
64-bit * DirectX 11 compatible GPU *
8GB RAM * 100MB free disk space *
NVIDIA control panel is
recommended * FreeSurface Pro is
recommended * GNU/Linux * Gedit,
Vim or Notepad++ editors Windows
Instructions: Open the file
GFXCaptureSetup.ini
(GfxCaptureSetup.ini is located in the
root of your FreeSurface source
directory
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